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~ t •, 
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,ninety-five per cent. of the students Christians. New association and gymnasium building, the 
first of its kin.d in the State. 
Westerville, the site of the University, by means of the Columbus and Westerville electric 
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Expenses as low as can be found anywhere for the same advantages and accommodations. Students admitted 
'at any t ime. Terms begin September 5 , 1894, J anuary 2, and M arch 25, 1895. 
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. Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon, 
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A BRILLIANT STUDENT. 
Head of the class, perfect recitat io ns and examina~ions, en-
vied by all. To attain such honor a good memory IS neces-
sary. The new physiological discovery ·- Memor y Restor-
ative Tablet s quickly and permanently increase the memory 
two to ten fold and greatly augment intellectual power. 
Difficult studies lectures etc., easily mastered ; truly marvelous, 
highly endorsed, your s~1ccess assured. Price, $1.00, pos~paid. 
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PHILOPHRONEAN PUBLISHING CO., PUBLISHERS. 
EDITORIAL. 
D RES. SANDERS has organized a class in 
1""' pedagog ics. This class will meet once 
each week. The object is to study the prin-
ciples and rules of teaching as set forth by 
R osenkranz. A ll those contemplating the pro-
fe~-;ion of teaching , wh ether it be in the school-
room, on the platform, or in the pulpit, should 
avail themselves of this excellent opportunity. 
T ile President will doubtless make this study a 
pleasure to all who e nter it with the intention 
of broader development. 
IT is proposed to place the library under a board of control, composed of two members 
from eitch of the four li ~erary societies and two 
from the faculty . This board is to have control 
in such matters as the arrangement of reading 
tables, heating , and conduct i'1 the reading 
room. This is a step in the right direction, 
and it is to bt: hoped will lead to a similar sys-
tern for the discipline of the entire institutio~ , 
It is to be hoped that this last named matter 
will be agitated until it develops into somethir;g 
definite. . . . 
·. ~· 
DISAPPOINTED by our alumna!. c;ontrib~' 
utors we have been obliged to rely entirely 
upon home talent for this number. We have 
no apology to offer for any o( our contributions. 
They speak for themselves, and give us jus~ 
reason to feel highly g ratified on accoupt of 
their excellence. There is a growing sentiment 
that the .!EGIS should publish more articles from 
the pens of the students, and while we expect· 
still to rely largely upon our alumni and friends, 
yet in the future we will pay more attention to 
student talent than we have heretofore. 
EVE~ Y year, about this time, there usuaily 
appear sundry remarks, called a prophecy, 
on the prospects of a winning basehall team. 
And quite as often before the time for fulfill~ 
ment of the prophecy, it has turned wholly, or 
in part, a fallacy, for one of Otterbein 's most 
successful baseball teams came from the poorest 
prospects imaginable. The ranks that are 
broken, sometimes miraculously fill up from the 
new men, and especially this year our prospects 
for a successful season rest on our new men. 
The number and merit of these will be tested-
later by the opposition required for filling the 
vacant posttwns. Be this as it may, half thr 
making of a good ball team is the support g ivep 
it. A good solid financial foundation is neces-
sary to the success of any venture. So two 
things will be required-self-sacrifice and un-
limited support. Let those who have any skill 
compete for positions and also raise the enthus-. 
iasm of all to the highest pitch. It is needles:s·: 
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to mendon the matter of support again, for we 
all know that if it is not forthcoming 0. U. will 
not have the majority of figures required for 
many victories. However, as a summary, we 
would say the prospects are as good as usual 
anQ. with the above mentioned requisites, we 
need not feel ashamed of our team. 
mHE Christian Association sends a delegation 
J 1 ~ of fiiteen to the Newark State Convention . 
This delegation is by no means too large, as we 
need all the uplifting that we can get from this 
source. When a delegation of fifteen returns 
home full of enthusiasm for Christian work, it 
will doubtle~s add a new impetu::: to the work, 
which will be felt in large measure by all. TI-Je 
Association needs enthusiasm, as the record of 
this year plainly shows in the lax work done by 
some of its committees, and the general apathy 
which has prevailed to a greater or less extent. 
This is the time for a rally, and in remembrance 
of its past record, of which every member is 
proud, the Association should be brought back 
to its former enthusiasm and effective energy. 
Let every Christian boy be ready to rally about 
the old standard and do well his part, for in this 
is success assured. 
mHE occasional recitals given by the pupils 
J 1 ~ of the vocal department are beneficial and 
full of interest, not only to the pupils themseives 
but also to those fortunate enough to secure an 
invitation to the same. · As vocal music is us-
ually taught, merely practice and theory are the 
desired results. Music is a very p~rsonal matter 
and what the students really desire to learn is 
first of all how to perform and secondly how to 
enjoy their own performances. Tl.e studying of 
the musical works of great composers in much the 
same manner as Browning or Shakespeare is 
studied, will lead to success. The details of mus-
ical thought are much more clearly brought out, 
only when the pupil has given ,the subject itself 
real thought. For true musicians expend as 
much energy in interpreting the works of some 
good composer as is usually expended in a scien-
tific study. This, we understand, is one of the 
aims of the recitals. Under the stncere and 
practical efforts of Miss Susan Rike much can 
be expected in the way of improvement and 
progress. 
mHE seniors can now take a rest over the 
J 1' class representative question. The strug-
gle has been a long and severe one between the 
two factions of the class, but the faculty has 
settled the matter in short order. It seems we 
are not yet ready for the new order of com-
mencement exercises, and each senior will 
speak his piece as usual, make his bow, take 
his dipioma, and go out in the world to try his 
mettle. The class begins to realize now that it 
is only a part of a greater organization, and that 
its most cherished plans may at any moment be 
overthrown if not in harmony with the powers 
that be. Perhaps it is well after all for senior 
dignity to be humbled once in a: while, for it is 
a part of an education to learn to yield grace-
fully when defeated, a lesson which all must 
learn at some time in life, and if learned in 
college it is all the better, even if at the expense 
of senior dignity. No one questions the right 
of the faculty to have the kind of commence-
ment exercises they may desire, and ~ince the 
fiat has gone forth, the only wise thing to do is 
to yield gracefully. 
IN looking over the tables of the library we 
may see all of the American magazines of 
any note Magazines on science, philosophy, 
history, poetry, fiction, current news, politics, 
religion, art, sporting, and almost ~verything 
else imaginable. This leads to the question as 
to whether we do not read too much circular 
literature and not enough of the cl~ssics and 
history. Many students, who can tell all about 
the latest scientific experiments, are well read 
in modern politics, or perhaps in the latest 
sporting or stage news, are ignorant of the 
world's literary gems, or of the most striking 
facts in history. We cannot devote all our at-
tention to the present and totally neglect the 
past, for without the past there is . no present. 
There is not an institution to-day but has its 
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roots fastened deeply in the past, and unless 
this is taken into consideraticn in dealing with 
great questions, ~istakes and blunders will in-
evitably follow, a fact which we frequently see 
illustrated in the senseless political schemes 
which some of our so-called statesmen attempt 
to carry out. There is no way of judg ing the 
future except by the past, and if we are not ac-
quainted with the past our powers of foresight 
are crippled, and our usefulness impaired. If we 
are laboring, as we should be, for the broadest 
possible development, the voices of the past 
should find our ears ready and eager to catch 
their faintest echoes. The masters in literature, 
philosophy, politics, and religion should be. our 
teachers, and living in the present, under the 
shades of the past, we should cast our eyes to-
ward the future and thus read her secrets. It 
is well to make papers and books our compan-
ions, but our companionship should be broad 
enough to give us a comprehensive view of the 
age in all its relations; 
REVIEW OF M'COSH'S PHILOSOPHY. 
BY C. E. BYRER, '97. 
HE WORLD is great. It 1s rich in the 
products of the ages; rich in the im-
provement of its resources; rich in 
power and mind; but richer still in the intel-
lectual accomplishment that has been the mark-
ed characteristic of its progress. 
At every advancing step in every important 
issue, whether it was the Greeks contending for 
their cultured civilization upon the field of bat-
tle, or whether, surrounded by prison walls, 
it was Socrates's parting words to a Crito; 
whether in the sway of imperial Rome, or the 
absolute jurisdiction of the Pope ; whether in 
French sensationalism or German transcendent-
alism; truth itself. and all alone, had to fi ght 
the very embattlements of a dark, mysterious, 
and benumbing mythological tendency and rude 
materialism. 
Truth has fought all the battles of the world, 
enjoyed her conquests, and hastened her ad-
vance toward the real concealed in the ideal. 
It is truth, and only truth, that has been pHt to 
shame by the delay and retracings of the sickly 
centuries that could give it nothing better than 
the p1esent, wounded by prejud ice and unkind-
ness. 
Mind is the wonder working instrument of 
truth. Truth has no existence: except in rela-
tion to things. And mind can not understand 
it except in these relations. The world is rest-
less and selfish in its search after truth. Each 
desires to trample upon the other, and to an-
nounce his theory as a body of established 
truth. Hence, speculations may be hasty and 
full of error. 
Germany has passed through an important 
crisis, but in England and the United States 
thought is in a restless and transitional state. 
For anyone to live:: at such a time and contribute 
any great amount to the world's store of know-
ledge is, to say the least, remarkable. 
In far-away Scotland, just one year before the 
second War of American Independence, was 
born in Carskeoch, Ayrshire, a life that was 
destined to pierce the din and rabble of philo-
sophical inquiry. He received his education at 
the universities of Glasgow and Edinburgh. 
After his graduation, he entered upon the duties 
of the ministry, which was his chosen profes-
sion. It was during the time of these labors 
that he gave to the world the one great work 
that marks the mo::;t important epoch of his 
life. It was ''The Method of Divine Govern-
ment." The Earl of Clarendon was so inter-
ested in the reading of the work that he forgot 
to go to church. He afterward appointed Dr. 
McCosh to the professorship of log ic in Queen's 
College at Belfast-a position which he held for 
six years. In 1868 he was called to the presi-
dency of Princeton, which was g ladly accepted. 
During the twenty years of his presidency, 
Princeton increased greatly in students and in-
fluence. During these tweHty years he wrote 
"Intuitions of the Mind," his first work on 
metaphysics . It was this effort that entitled 
him to a: place among the gian r!" of original m-
vestigation. 
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After retiring from the presidency of P;ince-
ton, he busied himself with original inquiry, 
that he might be occupied,· and also with the 
hope that he might contribute something more 
to philosophy. He died at the ripe old age of 
eighty-four, after a very eventful career. 
I can not stop to mention all the efforts that 
crowned his life, and especially his old age, but 
will name only the most important ones. Fol-
lowing ''The Method of Divine Government" 
and "Intuitions of the Mind," came "Defence 
of Fundamental Truths," which is a review of 
Hamilton and J. S. Mill. Then, feeling the 
sad need of a history of the philosophical think-
ers of his native Scotland, he wrote that cheer-
ful volume which he called his labor of love; 
viz., ''Scottish Philosophy." In this he shows 
how in such works of Lord Shaftesbury as his 
"Characteristics of Men, Manners, and Times," 
and "Sensus Com!l'unis," the Scottish School 
was begun, but to Francis Hutcheson belongs 
the honor of founding the school proper. He 
wrote other works, such c;.s '' Laws of Discur-
sive Thought," ''Christianity and Positivism," 
"Realistic Philosophy," and "Typic'l.l Forms 
and Special Ends in Creation." The subjects 
treated are of either a metaphysical or a theo-
logical nature. But his metaphysical works are 
no more theological than the theological are 
metaphysical. The two are handsomely com-
bined. His writings are characterized by the 
modern method, which is that of induction . 
He was a very zealous and sincere advocate of 
what he considered to be the true philosophy. 
And yet he was not so earnest as to forget that 
he might be 'in error in some things. I think 
that it may be safely said that all his writings 
are eharacterized by a strange mingling of can-
dor and confidence, anxiousness and hope. In 
other words, he put a conscience in all his 
efforts. 
He was a firm adherent of· the Intuitional 
School of Philo~ophy. He defines intuition 
very carefully, not leaving a. stone unturned 
that will make the foundation secure for the · 
superstructure he is about to build. He has 
little faith in such things as ''innate ideas," 
"conn::tte ideas," "a pn·ori ideas," or "instinc-
tive ideas or truths." Neither does he believe 
that empirical knowledge is the only source upon 
which we can depend. What these authorities 
call ''ideas or truths" are not ideas or truths at 
all, but laws. The mind is not furnished with 
an idea or truth pure and simple upon which it 
builds its knowledge, but with laws. The idea 
or truth is the result of an operating law called 
into action by experience. So there is the law 
of the idea and the law of the truths which we 
call primary or axiomatic. The laws precede 
the ideas and are the foundation for them. The 
laws are necessary to the existence of mind; 
ideas are not. The ideas and truths are devel-
oped; the laws never. These laws, operating 
through consciousness in tqe unfolding of truth, 
constitute the furniture of the mind. This 
might be said, that we possess more ideas-
developed by the essential laws of mind-than 
i:hey did a century or two _ago, since we have 
all the development and culture (by experience) 
since then. The vagaries of one age may 
become the stern realities in the one succeed-
ing, out of which reality arises certain definite 
and indisputable laws with reference to that 
thing. Hence those living in previous ages 
could have no intuition concerning it. For 
how is it possible to have an intuition of a 
truth when nothing is known of the subject to 
which the truth relates? How can we have an 
intuitive truth of anything concerned in mathe-
matics w hen we have never been made con-
scious that there is such a subject in the uni-
verse of man for consideration? It is prepos-
terous to assert that we have definite intuitions 
relating to all truth. We have nothing definite 
until the law connected with the thing has 
been called into action by experience. The 
law in itself is not truth, and is worthless. 
I do not believe, as Carpenter, that the laws 
become more numerous, but that the very first 
and fundam ental products developed in con-
sciousness multiply. The laws may become 
more potent, and may generate more and fuller 
conceptions of the things to wliich these laws, 
and only these, can apply. The ideas them 
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selv~s origjnate through our consciousness by 
the continual usage. or occupation of the laws 
th~mselves. B.ut these products which I say 
can be increased, ;;Lre onl y, the results of the 
natural laws of m~nd operating through con-
s.ciolls experience with the materials at hand. 
To. this ext,ent trhey claim experience as their 
boon compa:nion . We must be conscious of a 
thing:, . conscio.us of a truth-the contretdicto.ry 
of wl;l,ich is unthinkable-relating to the thing, 
hefore we cen have an intuition of the thing. 
Dr. M-cCosh, although he advocates physio-
psx chiQal inv,esJ:igjltion as the proper method of 
inquiry, is somewhat inclined to pet ss over the 
en;liJir.ical element- of intuitive truth. I can not 
qrite unders.tand why there is such a sad omis-
sion of such an important subject by so manx , 
philos.ophers. There is no reason why the 
knowlec;lge arising from our senses shou 1d be 
S:u,ch a bug-bear to philosophers. We have 
then), and they must 9e accounted for, since 
their relation to knowledge is indispensable. 
T,hen why disregard them by saying that their 
er-rors are errors of judgment, and that our 
intuitions are laws governing just so much 
knowledge? The point I wish to make in the 
above is, that the law itself is not really intui-
tive until it is devel oped enough to act in 
accordance with the nature of the conditions, 
not only of the mind of which it is a part, but 
of the nature of the mind as it is found in its 
modified ::.tate in and because of the body. 
That is, mind itself must have a deveiopment 
sufficient to develop the a prion· idea. 
The nature of mind first develops generally, 
that. is, as a whole (since mind must have a 
certain unity of development before it can com-
REehend even the particular), then particularly, 
tmat is, towards one regulating principal, then 
towards another as experit>nce calls forth and 
want demands. 
Intuition is only the nature of mind. It is 
o.nly the way mind itself operates in its primary 
co.nditions that is, apart from the complex. It 
is the way mind commences to know conscious 
self and becomes conscious of things not itself. 
I ;;tm well awaJ;e that we can not say with cet:-
tainty just what we get from experience and 
what we get from direct intuition. It is my 
opinion that they are inseparable. The one is 
not without the other. 
The modern school, called Natural Realism, 
found in McCosh a warm defender. As his 
works plainly indicate, I am wont to call it 
Rational Natlllal Realism. He maintains that 
the general exists only in the particular. 
He makes frequent reference to other schools 
of philosophy, even to those as obscure as the 
pre-Socratic schools. In fact a careful reading 
of his works will give you a pretty thorough 
kfwwledge of the most importa11t schools · and 
their main points of difference, commenting 
now and then upon their discrepancies. 
Like Hamilton, who followed the spirit of 
Reid, he makes consciousness the central 
thougt around which his system is built. 
·In the rapid movement of the world it is diffi-
cult to say how long his works will be consider- · 
ed authority. 
Probably in a decade students will delve into 
his theology or philo~ophy only as the gems of 
a great master in bygone years. 
Socrates's ethical philosophy is but a distant 
tower in ancient Athens. And students are 
curious to know how much of Plato is borrowed 
from the splendid genius of a Democritus who 
left us no writings. He was the father of 
Grecian materialism. 
We are inspired by the lofty conceptions of a 
Plato, but grow tired of his painful abstractions, 
some of which are to-day intellectual mysteries. 
Neither can we sympathize with him in his dis-
respect for Democritus, to whom he was indebted 
for some of his opinions. We to-day see what 
Plato little realized, the antagonizing forces of 
the world gradually giving way to the rapidly 
advancing influence of a ·rationally natural · ma-
terialism. In other words the uniting both of 
his system and that of Democritus. It took its 
first great step in that direction in the system 
of his pupil, Aristotle. 
Thus what may time accomplish. The 
dreams of all can not be realized. All are anx-
ious but .none perfect, But truth has had its 
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onward march ,,nd finds its laurels' among all 
the philosophies of the world. None are all 
right, neither are there any so erroneous as to 
be all wrong. 
May th e same scru.tinizing inquiry, candor, 
earnestness, an d love for truth that characterized 
the life and wn tings of Dr. McCosh inspire our 
youth to press on into the broad open future 
prepared for th em by the bountiful toil of the 
ages. 
CAR.EER. AND MISSION OF THE LAWYER.. 
J. C:. BLACKBURN, '95· 
MONG the world'~ pursuits, the legal pro-
fession stands unique and alone. Other 
professions and callings are bounded 
within their own narrow limits; but law touches · 
every interest of civilized life and concerns 
every occupation of man. Its devotees glean 
their knowledge from every field of human 
industry. Its history is the history of civiliza-
tion . Man in all his relations, human nature 
with its complexities, infinite in its possibili-
ties of evil and good:.....:these are the mighty 
forces which underlie the profession of law. 
Amid the changes of time and place, human 
nature is ever the same. The experience of 
other ages, th; conclusions of history and of 
the world 's sages have formed a legal literature 
richer in its teachings, more profound in wis-
dom than that of an}' other science or profes-
sion. "Human law," says Burke, "is the 
pride of the intellect an<;! the collected wisdom 
of ages. " ·The Decalogue, the Twelve · Tables, 
Magna Charta, and the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, eternal monuments to the profession 
of law, the world bows in adoration before their 
divine truths ! 
The lawyer's is a high and holy function. 
His mission, to vindic::tte rights and redress 
wrongs. Men come to him in their hours of 
trouble, not such trouble as religion can solace, 
or medicine cure; but ''trouble arising from in-
nocence accu~ ·. · repu tation slandered, property 
invaded, or l1 11;; ...: ndangered. " Harassed by in-
juries, g-oaded ' on by outrages, pursu~d by the 
furies of fear and remorse, men flee to the law 
as an altar of 'salv~tion. Within the sanctuary 
of the lawyer's office, around which the law 
has drawn the sacred veil of secrecy, the human 
heart is laid bare; and to the lawyer's eyes 
human nature stai1ds ' revealed as· to its. God. 
He sees man under the influence of every hu-
man passion, pride and anger, love and hatred, 
elation and de~paic l-Ie gazes into the myste-
rious depths of man's soul, he trares and weighs 
the forces which control its actions: The soul 
is an instrument of infinite beauty and work-
manship; the passions are the keys on which 
the skill~d manipulator strikes; and the melody 
of the heavenly choirs, or the discord of Hades 
comes forth. 
When the iron will' is bent with disaster and 
the frail mind is overwhelmed with trouble they 
are clay in the hands of the able and trusted 
attorney. He brings nettles to their' wounded 
feelings and poison to their bleeding pride and 
the passions of Cain ·stir within their hearts. 
He waves his magician's wand of legal lore over 
their fancied woes arid they vanish as the shad-
ows of hight. He curbs the reckless and des-
perate character and reunites the severed bo nds 
of friendship . Faithful but offended hearts he 
brings back into the bonds 'of amity. When 
error and folly have shattered the sacred family 
ties; when misery and despair have blighted 
the lives once happy and bright, he leads them 
back into the ways of virtue and of love; he 
rekindles the fires on the family altar arid gives 
back domestic peace and purity, around which 
cluster earth's highest happiness and heaven's 
strongest hope. 
Whep huma~ and divine law' demand vindi-
cation, when man's wrongs cry out to heaven 
for vengeance, who is the defender of the op-
pressed and the minister of justice? 
The tears of the widow and orpha~. the voice 
of Rachel ''weeping for her children pecause 
they are not"-yea the voice of God summons 
him and, like the storied kqight, single handed 
and alone he goes forth to battle. Alone? no! 
The spirits of the mighty dead are there.• This 
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is the arena in which the mightiest intellects of 
the world have inet in conflict. Cicero, Mar-
shall, Webster, may the mantle of their great-
ness fall on them to whom they have be-
queathed their weapons and their battles. 
Here oratory, that golden pl~med spirit of 
reason, mounts to her dizziest heights; and elo-
quence paints her most vivid and soul-stirrin·g 
pictures. She clothes vice in a robe of virtue 
and transforms L~cifer into an angel of light. 
She not only convinces the intellect and pleases 
the fancy, bu,t she storms the citadel of the 
mind, sways the will and moves men to action. 
Go enter the courthouse, when a prisoner is 
on trial for murder. Behold the judges in their 
calm and placid dignity. Survey the counte-
nances of the jury. See the anxious faces of the 
assembled multitude; then turn to the prisoner 
at the bar, in whose face ten thousand eyes 
like yours are trying to read the secret of his 
guilt or innocence. 
The prosecution swear away his reputation, 
blacken his character, and by every device 
known to ingenuity, draw the cords of death 
around him. The press has condemned him 
unhe.ard; his friends have fallen away; the rab-
ble call loudly for his blood; the jury in thought 
have pronounced his doom. Gaunt death smiles 
grimly on her victim. Betweep the prisoner 
and t)1e yawning felon's grave his attorney 
stands alone. Shall crimes be committed in the 
name of justice, and ·the innocent condemned 
. under the sanction of the law? When a human 
life is laid in the balance, when waiting thous-
ands hang on his every word, when the jury 
condemn or acquit in accordance with the pleas 
·of the opposing attorneys-who, when his 
v.oice is the voice of Jehovah calling back from 
the shadows of death-who could fail to speak 
in a voice of thunder? 
But when oratory, exalted by imagination 
and fired J;>y pas~ion, sends forth her divinest 
strains of melody, multitudes are swayed as 
leaves by ~.Ja: summer wind, and -a garland of 
glory richer than Rome's triumphal chaplets 
crowns the victor's brow. 
Ccesar, Ric.helieut ye mighty poten~ates who 
ruled the world, millions have ye doomed to 
death, but all the power of your realms would 
fail to bring back the vital breath again. The 
Cicero of the courts of justice speaks to the 
slain reputation, the sepulchered character, the 
criminal suspended between time and eternity, 
and they come to life again. 
. As justice is the culmination of law, and lib-
erty is the perfection of government, the legal 
profession is the minister of justice and the 
guardian of our country's liberty. Its crown-
ing light and glory, and the most sacred posi-
tion in our system of government, is that of the 
judge. Set apart for their knowledge and their 
integrity, they are beyond the reach of popular 
excitement, and, in their secure elevation, they 
are left to the calm and fearless exercise of un-
biased judgments. Our property, our liberty, 
and our lives hang upon their tkcisions. They 
are the high priests of our judicial system. The 
Temple of Justice is their shrill e ; in her Holy 
of Holies they dwell, and on her altars the fires 
forever burn. 
The career of the lawyer is a life of unending 
conflict. Not a gladiator of R ome, nor a Bona-
parte in the midst of war, was ~ver more battle-
scarred than the veteran of t he law. Conten-
tion is in the air they breathe. Strife is their 
vital breath. But strength is the product of 
strife, and power is the fruit of knowledge. and 
incessant struggles. 
Adamantine in charactt;r, familiar with every 
avenue of approach to men's 111 inds and hearts, 
acquainted with every need of inan, the law 
sends forth her legions into the midst of the 
political arena and the prizes and tasks of state 
are theirs. The legislators, the reformers, are 
the adornment and product of law. "Call the 
roll of the legal profession," saY:s Depew, "and 
you summon God's chosen ministers of reform." 
Our rulers ~nd statesmen, our g~vernors and 
presidents, owe their fame, their power, and 
their greatness, to the beneficent ~nfluence of 
law. 
The principles of law by the wayside strewn 
sprang up and brought forth ''the glory that was 
Greece, the grandeur that was Rome." In the 
;;.J 
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fertile soil of England and America it has grown 
deep and strong with the passing centuries. Its 
protection falls with a gentle caress on the 
heads of the weak-to the offender it is a sword 
of vengeance. Under its benign shadow, vir-
tue flourishes and vice is chained. The teacher 
pursues his noble calling; the press radiates the 
light of progress; the minister inculcates the 
principles of eternal life. The lawyer has taken 
individuals and bound them together into na-
tions. He laid his hand on the naked savage 
and clothed him in the light of civilization. He 
seized the scepter from the tyrant's grasp, and 
crushed anarchy in 'its infancy. 
Human law is a reflection of the divine, and 
toward its ideal it is ever tending. Whether 
nations or individuals are concerned, its essence 
and spirit are arbitration. Hence law has tamed 
the· spirit of war, ushered in an era of peace, 
and drawn closer the ties of universal brother-
hood. Over the nations of the earth she is be-
ginning to assert her sway, and- whether the 
crime be committed among the serfs of far-away 
Ru<>Sia, amid the defenseless Christians of Ar-
menia, or the unfortunate of free America, jus-
tice shall be appease'd and the claims of the law 
vindicated. The triumph of constitutional law 
over despotism and · political chaos throughout 
tlie world is a thing of time. It means th€ tri 
umph of right, of liberty, and of God. It has 
begun its tnarch of bloodless conquest. It has 
been decreed by the ·fates It will prevail. 0 
law, mighty and supreme, thou ''whose seat is 
the bosom of God;" and whose ''voice is the 
harmony of the world," whose majesty the 
thunders of Sinai proclaimed, and on whose 
al'tars the ·.powers of heaven and of earth paid 
tribute in the victi1~ of Calvary, march on in 
thy triumphal career, strewn o'er by the flow-
ers of purity, happiness, and peace, till heathen 
Afric'a confess thy 'power, robbery, slander and 
murder are known no m·ore, and war and blood-
shed have fled away ·forever. Then they who 
have expounded equity, and advocated right, 
and administered justice among men, will lay 
down their commission at the feet and receive the 
benediction of Him who is the author of all law. 
A WHEEL WITH1N --..~ WI!fEEL. 
(Delivered by Miss ADA LEwis, President of the 
Y. W. C. A., on the Day of Prayer·for Cblleges.) 
'
TRENGTH and harmony are t-wolffiain ·ele-
u ments in mechanism; t.he one is noftobe 
increased at the expense ·Of the other. 'A_ 
wheel within a wheel works tn.harmony withHre 
larger and increases its powe·r. Its circumference 
is not so great but its work -is as petfect. ·Every 
part of the larger wheel comes in contact with the 
smaller one. There is union of forces, h~nce 
strength. The larger wheel deprived of its help 
within woul•d not accomplish its i-ntended·work. 
The Christian Association is one•of the wheels 
within a wheel in the college. 'Pouching- every 
departlnent, harmonizing -all, 'it <is the 'great 
spiritual factor. ltldra\vs w'i1thin it the 0hristian 
and non-Christian 'student, 'cle'velors and :cu-I't-i-
vate" his spiritual nature. It ·cttltivates !that 
peculiar feeling between student and faculty, 
which should be a generous respect on one ·ha'rid 
and a tolerllting sym p-a'thy on• the •other. ·r'Fhis 
wheel within a wheel makes practical ithe elthical 
principles and it:heo,ries taught ·ifl 1the ' -iaif'ger 
cirele. The o·ne complements 'the ·b'the·r. rhe 
Associat·ioi1 touthes the lost · and ·silent ·chords 
of good .and virtue in ·marry a hea'rt that w-ouM 
have gone untouched and unreat hed ' by 'the 
more gentle irifluence. !he ·halls bf a ci:Jllege 
are trodden by none more loyal, mO'r-e j~~loas 
of 1its internal intere's'ts · than 'the· 1:rue Y. M. oi; 
Y. W. C. A. student. 
The C:hristian Associa-tion ' ha'r·monizes • ~he 
discorC:s that arise between societies and :frater-
nities. Within the . halls ·of the •Associ'altion 
Building strife and enmity are fo'rgotten, and 'in 
one common brdthe'rhood 1they worship ' God. 
There the white and the blue are unnoticed; 
there the blue and white twine with the bid 
rose, and under the tan and cardinal unite ·in one 
harmonious column. 
To what do·es the 'alumnus look ba'ck with 
more tenderness, more rev-eren'ce than the cl'ns 
tering memories of the Asso·ciati'on life? There 
he was ·strengthen·ed ·by 'the 'swe'et ··communion 
with· Him who said "Come unto Me, all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest." There, after a troublesome, weary day, 
the strong words of his ff'llows came like a 
balm to a weary heart. · 
Th~ Association to the college is like a lu-
bricating fLuid for machinery, making all wheels 
move bettet; it is like a confessional to a 
church; it is like a summer's dew on the flow-
ers~fresheuing and brightening.- -, 
What Christian college would be ·without .its 
Association is indeterminable. The possibil-
ities of the college with an Association is also 
indeterminable. The influence thereof $hould 
perv·a:de every college hall, f'very teacher's life, 
every student's room, every church, every home; 
yea, every life in the whole pla.ce. The Asso-
ciation, four-fold in ,j.ts nature-spinitual, inte-l-
lectual, social, and physical-is intended to 
supplement the college work in one's life, to 
build a symmetrical character, not to allow one 
t-o·~h~ave the coHege •halls only partly developeJ. 
If in a distinctly Christian institution, fo·unded 
in ·the name of Him .who rules the univer.se, 
where the precepts taught are distinctly Christ-
ian, if here one does not decide his future 
eternal life, it is sadly probable it will go on 
undecided. The Association's aim is to make 
·pra~tical, •to •beautify, to make .desirable, even to 
glorify this high-er life. 
The echoes of a beautiful music strain .will 
haunt the,.soul for many days. Even a hymn 
floating on the quiet evening air faintly caught 
acwss 'the ·campus, may .find ta responsivexhord 
in some b-ealrl -hitherto untouched. '' Not by 
might, nor by _ power, but _ by my S.pirit, saith 
the Lord." 
FRJENDSHIP. 
There are depths of human friendship, 
\V hicb God -alone can sound, 
There are loving liuks that bind us, ' 
To the lives we ·see arc;mnd. 
May we know the worth of frien<iship, 
And rejoicing know 'tis ours 
To l1ve and learn its sweetness 
With its God appointed powers. 
J. A. H0\VIi)LL,'l'D2. 
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Y. W. C. A. NOTES. 
The annual election of officers will occur Ff>b. 
26. 
A missionrtry Bible reading was held on the 
evening of Feb. 11. 
The International Committee hafl changed its 
headquarters fron1 Venetian Bu ilding to 1004-
1005 Champlain Buildjng, State street, Chicago. 
The Bible clal'ses maintain their usual inter-
est. -.Mrs. ·'Sanders's claFs is beginning an induc-
tive study of Genesis, having just completed a 
geueral study of all it he Bible. · 
Our Corre~pondling .Secretary, Mrs. Anna 
Jones, is qot with us this term on account of 
sickness at hon1e. She is preparing an •exhibi-
tion of-.p·l'iri'ted matter of our Association to be 
sent to :th~ Iin ternational Convention at 'Pitts-
burgh 1A p·ril 18~21. 
A very interesting letter .from Mirs CronirSe 
dated Rotofunk, Africa, J.an. 1, was read , at ,the 
meet.i.ng Feb. · 12. In her usual -sympathetic 
manner she ,descrihed her A·frican home alr.eady 
dear to ~her. A(ter the description of a _m.eetipg 
held in a little muddy village of poor neglected 
'he'athens 8q.;e adds: · 1'I ·wish yon could ,have had 
a glimpse of them, one -moment would tell you 
more than qnnumbered pages could. No homes, 
no: furnitm.t(, no civilization, no God." 
Y. M. C. A. NOTES. 
It is hnped that our Association will catch an 
inspir&t.ion from the State Con ven lion at New-
ark, Feb. 2.1-24. A large delegation will represent 
the Otterbein Association. The boys represent-
ing the Association in the convention have 
been instructed to ·pledge one hundred dollars 
toward the state work for the coming year. 
Thfl long-looked for lecture from Prof. Miller 
was ·finally given to a large number uf the rol-
lel'(e men, on the evening ot the 7th, inst. !li.le 
spoke .in a most ·interestigg manner on "The 
Highest Choice," leading his hearers, step by 
step, up to his t;lllminating thought, that of 
·~se!eking 'fi'rst •the· kingdom·of God." He placed 
before the boys an exalted conception of life in 
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college, and emphasized the importance of the 
student m:ing his intellectual culture as a step-
ping stone to a higher, broader and better Chris-
tian life. The professor is loyal to the interests 
of the Association and is quite a favorite among 
the boys. · · 
The Association bas been blessed during the 
past month with many helpful meetings. Prof. 
Zuck addressed the Christian Association's at~!­
joint meetir.g on the evening of Jan. 31st, the 
day ·of prayer for colleges. The professor g~ve 
an earnest, heart searching talk, suggesting in. 
his closing remarks, the day of prayer for col-
leges as a fitting day for tbe student to form 
new resolutionE', or to begin a new life on the 
basis of the teachings of the Bible. 
A .business meeting was held on the evening 
of the 18th, at which the committee appointed 
to nominate officers Jor the coming year rep<;>rt-
ed. The report of the committee was adopted 
as a whole and the new officers duly installed. 
They are as follows: · President, W. E. Crftes, 
'97; Vice President; E. E. Hostetler, '96; Cor-
reFpoi,Jding Secretary, J. Frank Yotbers, '97; Re-
cording Secretary, J. M. Marlin, '96; Treasurer, 
Jesse Gilbert, '97; Usher, W. L . Barnes, '98. 
The Association. building . is now kept open 
continually, lor the free use of all the students. 
Tl;le, ·'gym" now being furniohed, affords an ex-
cellent opportunity for the student to exet:cise 
b i mself ph ysica_llJ. _ ~very stu_den t should feel 
free to avail himself of all the advantages af-
forded by the Christian Association Building. 
It is pre-eminently the student?s own building, 
and it is proper a_nd fitting that he use it for 
promoting his growth into a rqbu~;~t manhpod as 
well I'.S into a high ideal of Qhristian life. ' 
PERSONALS. · 
F. A. Anderson, ex-'97, is traveling in Georgia. 
. ' . 
Perry Flick, a former student, is visitil)g his 
mother. 
Mr. McKenzie has been ad mit ted to the fJ;"esh-
man class. 
Cliftord Bouc.k entP-rtained his mother a few 
days since. 
E. E. Ho~:~tetler has been admitted to the 
junior clasfl. 
Mr. Brierly, of Dayton, visited his. Ron, Will, 
last Saturday. 
M. H. Matthews entertained his mother a few 
days last week. 
0. L. Shank, '95, recently entertained Cafl 
Semple, of Mt. Vernon. 
1 
W. A. Andrews; '97, has dropped out of his 
classes for the r'est of the year. 
Barrett Kumler, '98, is entertaining his mother, 
Mrs. S. E. Kumler, of Dayton. 
. Miss Ada McCammon was compelled to leave 
college on account of ill health. 
Anna Jones, of the freshman clasE<, bas drop-
ped o.u t of her clas~ for the term. 
· Miss Katharyn Cover, '94~ of Sbaucks, is the 
guest of Miss Katherine Thomas. 
Hfllen Sbauek entertained · Miss Rowena 
Fowler, of Mt. Vernon, last week. 
W. C . . Whitney, '95,. has been missing classe~ 
for a week on account of sickn_ess. 
. Frank Stoner, aq ex-Otterbein student, is vis-
iting his brother, Birchard; of class '96. 
,. 
Misses Ori· and Geneva Cornell entertained a 
n urn ber of frien.dt~ a few evenings sine~; 
' W. D. Gardner entertained his' 'chum, Holly 
Farrer, of London, a short time last week 
Mrs. Geo. K. · Brierly and daughter, Grace, 
spent a few days with Will Brierly _last week. 
Miss Jaque Fowler, of Mt. Vern9n, has been 
the guest of Miss Eva Doty during the past 
W. G. Kintigh, '95, visited in Columbus ' last . week. ..! 
Saturday. 
G. B. McDonald visited at his borne in Logan 
last week. ; . 
C. R. Frankum, '96, hfls been taking di"fHS 
sleigh rides in sund.ry placeu with dLver.s )air 
damsels. . ·: ' ' 'Jl 8V ; , . 1 
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John Thomas and Earl Ammon . have been 
elected managers of the loot a-nd baseball teams 
respectively. · · · 
Thunoday evening, the 7th inA~. , .Prof. F . E. 
Miller delivered a deeply interesting addre~s 
'before the 'boys of tHe Y . M. d. A. 
Arthur Shank, '98, is at his home in German-
town, undergoing treatment for ·his health. He 
expects to. be in college next term. 
Harry Rowland, '97, who has Been c~mpelled 
to absent himRelf from claEses • for a few days on 
account· ol sickness, has recovertd. 
On Sunday, the lOth inst., W ells K . Stanley, 
formerly of class '95, now an 0 . W. U. senior, 
spent the day with college friends. 
.. , 
'Ernest Best, who has been connected with 
business venturPs at Columbus and Plain City,· 
is home for a few weeks' recuperation·. 
Miss Ada Markley, '97, has heen compelled to 
remain away from recitations for several days 
on account of the serious illness of her mother. 
Prof. Alice Bender, of the Business Depart-
ment, has just returnt>d from· Cleveland where 
she harl .-heen called 'by the serious illness of her 
father. 
Nolan R . Best, '92, who Las been editing a 
paper at Plain City, has been compelled on ac-
c~unt of nervous proatration, superinduced by·: 
overwork, to sever his connection with his 
paper. 
LOCALS. 
The sophomores had a class picture take.n sev,-
eral days ago. 
Mr. Barrs Haller has beim hoarding himself · 
for the past two wee~s (?) · 
Some of Prof. Scott's pupils claim that his 
latest rpotto is "Soc et tuum_. " . 
A number of the boys attended theY. M. C. A. 
convention at Newark, 0 ., this week. 
Sunday, Ft;b. 3, the ladies of Saum H~ll took 
dinner at the Holme.i-l H'ouse, owing to a de-
pleted larder, caused by a burglary ·the night 
previous. 
It is said that Prof. Scott is contemplating a 
plunge into real estate tran sactions. · 
'l'he average size of a senior's pead (actual out-
side measurement,) has been foui1d, by invt>sti-
gation, to be 7 3-16. It : is so. new hat ; smaller 
than last term, owing to recent events.··· 
They say that Walter Gump received the fol-
lowing for his valentine: 
Killibus Gumpibns who c rack once mornm 
Staleibus jokibus 'bout sweet girlorum. 
A Philomathean orchestra has been organized 
by Mr. _ E. L. W einland, director, . com poserl of 
eleven pieces. The orchestra rt>ndered Pxcellent 
music at the open session, Friday, the 22d inst. 
I 
The local editor received two elegant litho-
graphed valentines, for which he thus desires to 
thank the thoughtful donors: . In this · public 
manner only could thPy learn of his gratitude, 
as they evidently took especial pains to conceal 
-their identity . : 
Frida.v evening, the 8th inst., the Philophron-
ean Literary Society gave an open session, when 
the following program was excellently rendered: 
Music-Nancy Lee .. ... ...... .... ....... Male Quartet 
Review-Dr. Parkhurst and Municipal 
Reform ........... .. .... ...... ........... J .'P. West 
Oration- Medicine as a Career ..... S. C. Markley 
Music ........ .......... .... P.hilophronean Glee Club 
Essay-Friendships ............. ........... F. V. Bear 
Music-Moonlight and Music ..... Mixed Quartet 
Address-Career and Mission of the Law-
yer ........... .-...... .... .. ...... .. J . C. Blackburn 
Music ....... ........ .. ..... P hilophronean G lee Club 
Paper ..... , ............... .... ... .. .. .... M. H. Matthews 
Piano Solo- Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 2, 
.. . ......................... .... . .. Miss Lui a Baker 
Oration-The Old and the New .. C. R. Frankum 
Music-The _Parting Kiss ...... ..... Mixed Quartet 
The day of prayer for colleges was observed 
by the Christian Associations on the 31st ult. 
Prof. Wagoner presided at the special morning 
·service in .the chapel, a.1d four addrtl~ses were 
given, by W. H . Andtrson, '97 ; Ada Lewi!', '95 ; 
Prof. Miller, and Pres. Sanders. A joint meiot-
ing of the Christian Associations of great spirit 
and intere!'t was held at thA Association build-
ing in the evening Prof. Zuck made a short 
but telling adrlrt-ss, after which a number of 
students testified. The day was a good one 
throughout. 
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The chemistry class, under the efficient lead-
ership of Prof. McFadden, . are engaged · in an 
analysis of the drinking water of the town, in 
connection with their other w.ork. 
The P.hiialethean Litera-ry · Society- rendered 
the following p.rogra"' a.t their ins.talla~ien ex-
ercises: 
President's Valedictory ............... Edith Tuvner 
Enlogy-Dr. Parkhurst. 
President's Inaugural. ............... . Sarah Manger 
The People Who Influenc-e Us. 
Reverie .. .... .......... .. ............ .. ...... Sadie Newell 
Redtation. : ................ .. ................. FRY' Shatto 
Sketch of Beethoven ....... .. .... .. ..... Anna. Knap.p 
A Fp:e~iRl attraction of the mul'ica·l p,rogr&m 
was a sextet by the senior girls, each memberof 
the sextet having com pnsecl a ver•e of the song. 
Monday, the 18th inst. ., at Chape-l sen•ice:, Prof. 
Haywood made a few remarks on the death of 
Mrs. Dr. Davis, the widow of Rev. Drr L. DaviEZ, 
an ex-president 0f Ot•erbein . He recalled rem-
iniscences of the early work and life of the col-
lege, and spoke in eulogistic terms of Mrs. 
Davis's aid to her husband in his labors. Dr. 
Haywood bas ouilived nearly all of those who 
were early connected with the institution, and 
his remarks were well recPived and highly ap-
preciated by tbe students. 
Friday evening, the 15th inst., Misses Shamk, 
Doty, and Thomas, of class '96, delightfully en-
tertained a number of their friends to a valen-
tine party at the HoJm,.,s House, in honor of 
their gneAts, the Misf'es Rowena and Jacque 
Fowler. of Mt. Vernon, and MiFs Katharyn 
Cover, of Shaucks. The party was chaperoned 
by Mrs. Judge Shauck and 'Mp:.. L. E. Kumler, 
of Dayton . The hostesses, eleg.antly gowned, 
received their guests in the large parlors of the 
hotel. The emblems of Cupid played a promi-
nent part in the evening's entertaiJ;!ment, much 
merriment being camecl by the game of Hearts, 
in which Mr. Ernest Barnard and Miss Jacque 
Fowler won thA first gentlemPn's and ladies' 
prizes respectively. At a late hour refreshments 
WPre served in the dininv.· hall. A souvenir 
heart, ~ith an appropriate valentine, was given 
to each guest. Those present beAides the chap-
erones and fair hostesseA, were Misses Crim, 
· Leas, Sherrick, Updegrave, Pruner, Von Lunen, 
Fowler, Cover, Wardall, and Rike, and Messrs. 
Shauck, Miller, E. Barnard, Thoma!', L. Barnard, 
Ammon, Gilbert, Stewart, Critef', Kumlel!, Gud-
ner, Funkhouser, Matthews, and Holly Farrar, 
of London, 0. 
Saturday afternoolll; the 16th iust., Prot SUBan 
Rike, of the Davis Conservatory of Music, gave 
a recital. Tbe talent displayed, together with 
the training evidenced by the pupils, spoke very 
highly for the abi·lity and efficiency of Mil's 
Rikt< The program, whie>h is appended, ·was 
delightfully rendered . 
• AFTERNOON WITH SCHUBJmT. 
Sketch of kchnbert ............ . ............. Miss Rike 
(a) Hark, Hark. t.he· La1k ..... [ S h b t (j) The Shepherd's Lament. .. { ............. c u er 
. Miss HeleQ Shauck. 
Sleep on, My Love ............................. De Koven 
Mr. Barnes. 
Schubert Impromptu .................... . Miss Rike 
Little Boy.;Blne ........................ ......... .. ... Nevin 
Miss Eva Doty. 
The Pilgrim .. .. ............... .'., ................... Rodney 
Mr. Gantz. 
Duet-I would that My Love ........... Menddssohn 
Mio.s Shauck, Miss Rike. 
(a) Adi eu ... ......... } s 7 b t (b} The Wanderer ..... .. ................... .. c tU er 
Miss Anna Knapp. 
'Twas April. .......... .. .... . .................. ...... N evin 
Miss Shauck. 
The Erl King .......... ...... . .................... Schubert 
Miss Rike. 
DE ALUliNIS. 
Rev. I. L. Oakes, '94, bas given up his work 
in Union Biblical. Seminary at Dayton, and 
taken the pastorate of the United Brethren 
Church at Galion. 
T. H. Bradrick, '94, bas heen elected to the 
aEOsistant secretaryship . of the St. Louis, Mo., 
Young Men's Christian Association, and will 
enter upon his duties at once. 
J. B. Toomay, '93, w bo has been in Yale Di-
vinity School since his graduation, has just been 
awarded 11n important EcholarRhip, which is 
always the object of fierce competition . This is 
not only a deservtd testimony to Mr. Toomav's 
abilities, l]ut a gratifying tribute to the merit of 
his alma rnater. 
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Judge John A. Sllauck, '68, took his seat upon 
the Suprerne ben ~h of thP. state, on the 12th inst. 
He was ~uest of honor at a magnificent ~>anquet 
given at the Neil House by the Columbus bar 
the evening previous. 
Geo. R. Hippard, '88, h'ts beP.n promoted to a 
position on the editorial staff of the Colu,mbus 
Evening Dispatch. He went up over the ht>ads of 
men much older in the service of his paper 
than be, but is sustaining himself in his impor-
tant position like an old timer. 
Rev. P. E. Holp, who has been .called to the 
pa-torate of the Rogers Park Congregational 
church, Mor.;e and Forest avenues, will prove a 
valuable acquisition to Chicago. He is one of 
the church's bright and shining lights, and is 
well knowvn throughout the northwest. the field 
of his labors, as an able lecturer and an eloquent 
pulpit orator. By his more enthusiastic admir-
ers he is known as the "Tal :lJagfl of the west." 
Rev. Philip E. Holp was born in Ohio thirty-
nine years ago. He graduated from the Otterbein 
University . in his native state, in 1878. His 
theological training was acquired at Yale. He 
was a member of the famous ''Yiale-D<1kota band," 
which went in 1881 as ''ho•11e missionaries" to 
the Con grrgH 1 iunal churches of the then wild west 
territory uf D..tkota. He preached three years at 
P l>tnkinton, S D; fiv<~ years at Sioux FalL;, S. 
D.; five ye <~. rs at Watertown. S.D., and one year 
at Waseca, Minn. He was an officer on Gover-
nor Mellete 's s t,ff. 
As a preacher Mr. Holp has solved the vexed 
ch ••rch problem of "how to fill the church Sun-
day evening " By his lecturers he c,mstantly 
packs a·•d overflows his church Sunday nights. 
His sermons have been widely circulated. In 
thfl brief time he has been preaching in Rogers 
PMk he has more than Austained hiA reputation. 
Hi01 di,;courses are !JOintPd and l .. gical and 
he i01 a very efiecti ve IJreacher. He rises at 
times to sublimity and carries his hearers with 
him. 
Mr. Holp has had some success as an author. 
He is the publisher of a book of sermons entit-
led "The Golden Age," and of· a volume of 
"Popular Lectures." For ten years he has been 
in great demand as a lecturer in the north west. 
In his Sunday evening lectures, ''The Land of 
As,' "Methusaleh Enoch,'' and ''Talmage and 
His Tricks," he gained considerable lame. · His 
most popular lectures are: The Almighty Dol-
lar," "Simon Says •Thumbs Up''' and 'Kisses 
and Kissing." 
Mr. Holp is married and is the father of two 
children. His family will not move to Rogers 
Park until the first of the new year.-Chicago 
Evening Post. 
Graduates and ex-students of. Otterbein Uni-
versity met in the parlors of the Y . M. C. A. last 
evening and took steps preliminary to the or-
ganizat.ion of a Columbus Otterbein Association. 
A temporary organization was formed with Mr. 
D. L. Bowersmith as chairman and Mr. E. L. 
W einland as secretary. An enthusiast1c Ppirit 
was manifest and there was a college "feel" in 
the air. Speeches urging the organization of the 
association were made by Judge John A. Shauck, 
Mrs. C. P. Landon, Major John Chapin, C. E. · 
Rogers, E. C. Briggs, and others. President San-
d l.l rs, of the University, was present, and received 
an enthusiastic welcome. In his customary 
pleasing manner he expressed the sympathy of 
the University for the movement, and gave en-
couraging reports of similar organizations which 
have been formed in other cities. 
The common bond which joins persons whose 
college days were spent at the same institution 
is sacred as it is pleasant, .and one which de-
serves perpetuation. At the meeting last even -
ing persons met who had not seen each other for 
a score of yearA, an<l o · her -< rna·le the discovery 
that persons with wh•>lll they bad asR.,ciated in 
a business way, perhaJ:>.; for years, were ex-stu-
dents of the same college, and a new and differ-
ent friend ship was imrnlidiately formed. There 
is an unu.;ually large number of ex-students of 
Otterbein Uuiversity residing in this city, and 
the purpo3e of the assor.iation is to bring thei:n 
together in a social way. With the impetus 
which thE! project received last evening there is 
no question that the organization will be a suc-
cess. 
After a season of discuss ion, interwoven with 
interesting personal rem i nif;cences and coll ... ge 
experienceli1 , a committee consisting of Judge J. 
A. Shauck, E. L. W einland, Miss S dlie Kumler 
&.nd G. R. Hippard, was appointed to drltft a 
constitution and by-laws to be reported at a fu-
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ture meeting. Anoth'lr committee, consistin11: 
ofMrs. C. P. Landon, Mre. Harriet E. Smith, 
Mr. D. L. Bowersmith, Mr. C. E. Rogers, and 
Majo'r J. W. Chapin, was also appointed for the 
purpose of arranging for a general reuni·on, at 
which it is expected to complete the organiza-
. tion.-Golumbtts Dispatch. 
CLIPPINGS. 
:The University of Chicago opened with an 
attendwnce of over 1,000, Harvard reports 2,804 
students, U ni verbi ty of Penmyl vania 1,950, 
Pri.n·ceton 1,130, Oberlin 1,300, Cornell 1,680, 
Columbia 1,552. 
AS TO THE WEATHER. 
Whenever they s~y "It rains cats and dogs," 
I always have wondered whether 
It wouldn't be quite correct to say, 
"We're having beastly weather." 
-University Herald. 
Students are too apt to conclude that the mere 
· absorbing of books is getting an education. The 
sooner·sucb false ideas are given up, the sooner 
will we receive the light.-Practical Student. 
"Hit am one ob de fu s t principles ob jometry," 
~aid Uncle E l·en, ''dater man kaint make 'is life 
er complete round ob plf'as urf', an' at de same 
timfl keep it equare."-Ex. 
LATEST LAW IN PHYSI CS. 
ThA deportment of a pupil varies directly as 
the d ista i1 •·e from the professor's chair.- Ex. 
The lover is addicted to idolizing, the poet to 
idylizing, the tramp to idleizing -Ex. 
The teacher asked: "And what is space : " 
The tremhling stu lent said: 
"I caun~t think at present, 
But I have it in my head." 
Collt>ge students frequently underestimate the 
value of the work in English. There is nothing 
,in the collt>ge curriculum that will bring more 
ahundant returns for earnest, pains-taking 
labor than close application to the mastfrY of 
of the English language. There is nothing that 
markA a cultured lady or gentleman S'l thor-
oughly as does the ability to use the English 
language fluently and skillfully.-Earlhamite. 
RIDENOUR & MORGAN, 
Leading Men's Hatters 
and Outfitters. 
Sole Agents KNOX WORLD-RENOWNED HATS • 
. New Goods of Latest Designs. (Special Rates to Students.) 
,167-N. High Street, CoLuMBus, 0Htn. 
DAVIS &: STEW ART, Agents, Westerville, Ohio. 
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M.ALCOL.M McDONALD & CO.~ 
FASHIONABLE HATTERS. 
All t he latest styles in Stiff, Soft and Silk Hats. NOVELTIES FOR YOUNG MEN. 
The best Hat made for the money. , 
MORTAR-BOARD CAPS 
At Reduced Rates to Students 
~UMBRELLAS AND GLOVES.~ 
67 S . H igh S t ., O pp. S tate Hous e , COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
You are cordially invited to call at our new store and ex-
a1i1ine our large and fine assortment of 
Elegant Footwear. 
McAllister 
Bros., 
HIGH ST. THEATER BLOCK , COLUMBUS OHIO . 
10 per cent. Discount to Students! 
R.EA DY=TO=WEAR CLOT HI NG. 
Don't be a clam and pay a tailor $25 to $50 for a suit or 
overcoat, when we can furnish you both for less than the 
tailor asks for either one. We will furnish you with a Cus-
tom-Made Suit , Overcoat or Ulster for from $7 .50 to $25. 
Trousers $2.50 to $6.50. Fit guaranteed. You see what you 
buy when you get it from us. A tailor may or may not fit 
you. We guarantee a fit or don't want your money . 
FULL DR.ESS SUITS A SPECIALTY. 
~ ~\"11·<>' til ri: .., $1) .. .; ::1 :> (l 0 bD .~ ::>' ... ... 
"' (';$ l\\~ ...,~ e ..c ,...u . 0 0 -.., .... "' "' E 0 0. 
rn .. 
.. o ~ 
10: ~ o"" 
.!3 rz. ::" (J, 
~ - · 10: .. ? 3 .... ., 
~ (';$ 3 
< :2l 
UJ 
< -
! LIVERY AND FEED ST .~HLES! 
VANAUKEN COUSINS 
Have purchased the Livery Business of R. E. GLAZE, and are 
now prepared to furnish excellent rigs at very moderate prices. 
-7! Everything First=Class. IE" 
HOLM E S HOUSE LIVERY. W esterville, 0 . 
When .You Want 
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS go to 
riulligan 
Bros. ~ 
S PECIAL CLUB RATES TO STU DEN TS. 
Get up a CLU B, and secure Rates . 
All Work F inished First C lass at our 
P e rmanent H eadquarters. 
The Pfeifer & Mulligan Bros. Art gallery, 
262 a nd 264 Sout h High Street, 
Goods Kept in Repair One Year Free of Charge. COLUM BUS, OHIO. 
Open every evening un til 8:30, except Saturday unti l 11:00. 
C OLUMBUS, OHIO. ltirWESTERVlLLE BRANCH OPEN EVERY THURSDAY. 
Washburn Guitars and Mandolins, 
Sheet Music, Music Books, Str ings for all instruments, and 
General Musical Merchand ise at KOCH'S M'USIC STORE, 
110 S. High St., three doors south of State St., Columbus, Ohio. 
Catalogue of 4,ooo pi eces of Ioc music for the asking. _ ___ _.. 
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STUDE NTS~ 
S a v e Money 
b y b u y ing your C Q A L 
of . 
D. H. Seneff, 
Agent fo r Blue Elevator. 
See him and get prices. 
0. BEA V E R , 
The State Street Butcher 
Keeps constantly on 
hand all kinds of 
~ FRESH BEEF. L._ 
Customers Receive Polite and P rompt Attentirn . 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
The Coffee Kitchen 
153 North High St., COLUMBU, O HIO. 
MEALS 25c. LUNCH 15c. 
T e lephone 111. 
Cleveland, 
Akron and 
Columbus 
RAILWAY 
S CH E DULE. 
l.N EF FECT N OV. ~5, 18 9/j. . 
S OUTH BOUND 
Cent. Time. J_2_j~ ~ ~ _.!. 306 
AM PM PM PM PM 
tJie ve landL ''8 40 8 00 tl 2 45 ta 25 . • • 11 20 
gn clid Ave 8 52 8 12 12 57 3 40 .•••. 11 36 
~ewburg .. 9 04 8 25 1 12 3 55 A M 11 5o 
Eludsou . . . 9 41• 9 05 1 50 4 35 t 5 35 12 4n 
Cuya hoga ~- 9 55 9 10 2 07 4 50 5 53 1 02 
lkron ..... 10 06 J, 9 35 2 21 L5 03 J.bOF 125 
~arberton . 10 22 9 53 2 38 5 u 6 26 J 45 
.Varwick .. 10 36 10 10 2 53 5 40 6 42 2 05 
.. } A •10 53 10 30 3 18 6 00 7 05 2 28 
0 rrvJde L 11 u1 10 35 3 2~ Ar 7 1( 2 40 
Elolm e•ville ...... f 11 05 3 52 7 4> f 3 17 
llllle rsbu rg 11 37 11 16 4 02 7 5. 3 2~ 
il:illbu ek . . 11 48 11 19 4 14 8 07 3 42 
BrinkH'v'n ...... ll 55 4 39 -- 8 3' 4 10 
Da n v ille ...... .. . f12 11 4 50 10 84~f418 
'tamb!e r . .. 12 32 12 20 5 07 -- 9 09 4 38 
{ A r 12 40 12 35 5 22 A M 9 22 4 53 llt.Ve r L v 11 00 Ll 2 45 5 27 t 6 40 9 2j 5 03 
Mt. Liberty .... .. .. . . . . 5 45 7 02 9 45 . . .... 
Centerburg 1 1 25 1 15 5 54 7 12 9 54 5 30 
3u n bury. . . . . .. .. f 1 35 6 13 7 34 10 , 9 f 5 54 
Ga lena .... ...... f 1 38 7 37 1v l3 
"''estervil le I 54 1 52 6 29 7 52 10 3t 6 13 
Columbusal ' '2 15 2 15 t6 55 t 8 20 11 oc 6 40 
PM AM PM AM A M AM 
-------------- --
Cincinnati. ''6 00 6 40 10 45 
PM AM AM 
NO RTH BOUND 
Uentral Time. 3 2 7 35 9 7 
--
--
-- --
--AM PM AM PM p M 
J incinnati ---- - -- '''8 00 '''8 00 
------ ------ · ----
- -
-- -- ----Noon Night AM p M p M 
Colu mbus ..... Lv *12 10 '''11 55 t 5 45 t5 30 t 3 30 
\Vestervi lle ....... t 12 30 12 21 6 15 6 0! 3 55 
l a le ua . .......... f 12 32 6 29 6 20 4 10 
~unbury ......... 
------
112 36 6 31 6 ?.4 4 13 
Cen terburg .. . ... ~~~-~yt g~ 654 6 4~ 4 36 lit. •. iberty ..... . 7 02 6 54 4 45 
1ft. Vemou .. { t~ 1 17 l 27 7 17 7 10 5 02 L 1 22L1 37 7 22 Ar 115 22 
Jambier ..... .... 1 32 1 52 7 37 5 35 
Dau ville ......... 
----· -
f 2 10 7 55 5 53 
Brin k Haven . .... 
------
2 20 8 o: 6 03 
Killbu ck ....... .. 2 16 2 52 8 34 -- 6 37 
ll:ille'"b':'rg . .... -- ~ 2 26 3 06 8 17 5 6 49 
d olmesvtllc ............ f 3 17 8 58-- 6 59 
. 11 { Ar 2 59 3 55 9 32 AM 7 33 )rrvi e .... . L v 3 04 4 05 9 S7 t? 15 7 38 
rVarwick ......... 3 22 4 28 q 56 7 34 8 01 
llarbe rton 
-------
3 34 4 51 10 13 7 5~ 8 1S 
.\kron 3 50 L 5 20 L10 34 8 12 8 40 ~Juyahog&FRii~-:: 4 02 5 34 10 46 8 25 8 52 
Eludson .......... 4 15 5501100 8 40 9 05 
~ewbnrg 4 501 6 30 11 42 9 25 P M 
a:uclid Ave:::::·· 5 01 6 44 11 57 9 38 Ar. 
1:1e veland ..... Ar ''5 11\ '''6 55 t12 10 t 9 50 
PM AM PM AM 
·"Runs Daily. tDaily except Sunday. !Flag Stop 
I Meals. L Lunch. 
~Where no time is given trains do not stop. 
\!'or a ny information address 
CHAS. H . ROCKWE LL, 
Gen'l Pass. Ao:'t, CLEVELAND, o. 
1 • • R USH BROCKEN BRO U G H, 
Traffic Manager. 
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A Work 
of Art. 
A bicycle catalogue 
can be m ore t hau a 
mere price-lh·t ( 1! 
tile m aker 's ~.?:oofl .. . 
It can be bea utiful 
with the be~t w ork 
of uoted artis t s an d 
. besi<les. Such a 
Columbia Bicycle 
Catalogue 
which tells of New Model Columbias, their points 
of excellen ce, and their equipment. The book is 
free at any Columbia agency, or i :; mail~d for two 
2-cent s ta mps. You who propoRe t o nde cannoc 
do without IC, for it t ells of the bes t bicycles -
COLUMBIAS, HARTFORDS, WIZ.ARDS, 
$100. $80. $60 $50. 
The Columbia D esk Calendar will make work at your -desk 
easier and plea.santer. By m11il for ten cents in stamps. 
POPE MFG. CO. 
General Offices and Factories, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
BRANCHES: 
BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO. 
PROVIDENCE. BUFFALO. 
HAVE YOU. TRIED 
- THE 
Spencerian 
Steel Pens P 
~F NOT .A S.AllrPLE CARD of the ZeatUng num be.-s wiZZ be sent FREE on 
-receipt of t-eturn postage, 2 CENTS . 
TME SPENCERIAN PEN 00., 
810 Broadway, New York. 
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REST AU RANT. @O_F>ELAND ~ @INNEY 
Hot Meals and Lunch served at all hour~. Always keep in stock the cho icest 
OYSTERS in all styles. 
THE BfST OF SOFT DRINKS ALWAYS ON HAND. 
W. D. WILLIAllS, Proprietor, 
Co rner State and Home Streets, WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
Holmes House Block, Westerville, 0. 
nr-r .. CRANs.; ·1 
f
' 10 S pruce .St., N.Y., t 
R.oom· No. 4, 
Newspaper T 
+ Advertising. f Subscribe for the JEgis. 
Attract ive advertisements pre-t 
pared a nd placed in all news--
pap ers anrl r."J '"H':azines. --------'-
WA~D 
General Steamship Agents and Railroad Ticket Brokers. 
Tourist Tickets to and from all parts of the world. Lowest Rates. 
272 NORTH HIGH STREET, 
Clinton Block Columbus, Ohio. 
ESTABLISHED 1875. 
' . 
~-. . f 
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WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 
.Entirely Nnv. 
A brM.st.:>fthe Timts. 
A Gra1td Educator. 
DIC1'IONARY 
Success01· o.f the 
"Unabridged." 
Standanl of the U . s. 
Gov't Print ing Office, the 
U. S. Supreme Court and of 
nearly a ll the Schoolbooks. 
"lVartnJy commended 
by eve ry State Superinten-
·-""".,.- dent of Schools, and other 
Educators almost without 
number. 
A College President writes : "For ease 
"with which the eye finds the word sought, 
"for accuracy of d efinition, for effective 
"methods in indicating pronunciation, for 
"terse yet comprehensive statements of facts, 
"and for practical u se as a working diction-
" ary, ''Yebster's International' excels any 
"other single volume." 
The One Great Standard Authority, 
So writes Hon. D. J . Brewer, Justice U. S. 
Supreme Court. 
G. & C. MERRIAllf CO., Publishers, 
Springfield, l!Iass., U. s. A. 
~Rend to the publishers for free pamphlet. 
~Do not buy cheap reprints of ancient editions. 
\ 
All Popular Patent Medicines, Stationery, Fine Cigars, &c. 
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
Cor. State St. and College Ave., 
o<J HEADQUARTERS FOR !>o 
CARPETS, CUR TAil\rS, 
Draperies and Rugs. 
E stimates furn ished for P ubl ic Bui ld in gs, 
Private R es idences, and In sti tutions . 
D~vid C.Be~~si~ 
34 , 36 & 38 NORTH HIGH ST., 
COLUMBUS, 
Wholesalers. 
OHIO 
Retailers. 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
I z. L. WHITE & CO., 
Dry Goods~ . · 
102 and 104 N. Hi g-h St. , l'OLU M RUS, 0 
NEW EYE'S Cataracts, Scars or Films AJl;UHll ED . Our home 
t reatment UU RES Di sea ~ed I<.: yes or L ids when all 
othe i' R f;d l. ... ,H u n d n •d ·I <:O ' IV i l\ Ct d . P a. rll pbJ ~ t free" 
lS o l{l :s.i. AUU.re~:H:i '.l'.u~ L.L .h ,Ldens .lf a.Hs,.N. Y. 
Students' Headquarters lulbBPt BoPs. i ;o., 
- AT-
J. W. MARKLEY'S 
~ Dep~rlmenl 
~ G . 
· rocery. ___. 
Ao-ents for the Best Laundry in Central Ohio. 
26 West 23d Street, New York, . 
Dealers in High -Grade 
hY..f..~¥.~Qg,, Z?.9.~~!~~""? u PPLLEZ, . I . A9 ................... .. 
Football, 
L a crosse, 
B aseball, 
Tennis, 
Gymnasium and Outing Goods 
-GI-:NE RA LLY.-
Fine T iloring ! U. B. PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
DAVIS & STEW ART, 
AGENTS FOR 
Six of the Best Tailoring 
Firms in the U.S. 
SOME SPRING STYLE~ 
a lre ll dy in. More coming and 
THEY ARE BEAUTIES. 
NEW TARIFF PRICES 
For every Five-Dollar Purchase we will 
give you a chance on a $25 .00 SUIT to be 
GIVEN AWAY June Ist, 1895. 
LATEST IN HATS and 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS. 
fhrkley Block Upstairs, W ESTERVILLE, 0. 
--------------------
'""**THE <r 
itudBnts' Book itovs 
Mas in stock at all times a full st ock of 
Books, 
Al:bums~ 
Fancy 
Stationery, 
·.Toilet Sets, . Pens, Pencils, Ink, 
GArtES, ALL K[I\I::.:O, 
And. in fact anything a student wants, w hether fl r study o r 
amusement. · 
We order all our Coll eg-e Text-Books under direct ion of 
the professors, t herefc re we a lways have the right boo k and 
the proper editio n. 
Examine our prices befo re r urchasing elsewhere. 
J. L. MORRISON, 
v\l eyant Block, '\-'-' t.'S terville, 0. 
W. J. SHUEY, Agent, 
DAYTON, OHIO. 
STUDE NTS wi ll find a full line of 
Text= Books, 
Reference Books anct 
~tandard Works of ~eneral Literatun~ 
Constantly in Stock. 
SPECIAL PRICES ON BOOKS FOR LIBRARIE.S. 
Send for prices on the 
Inlernt\liont\l Bibles, 
FINE PRINTING. 
BINDING, AND ELE CTROTYPING. 
Catering 
-FOR-
BANQUETS,. 
PARTIES, &c. 
SATI~FACTION GUARANTEED. 
J. R. Williams. 
BUCKEYE PmNT!NG Co., PRINTERS, Westerville, 0 . 
\ 
